How to Color Stain and Seal an Inside Floor With Poly Shine

PREPARING THE FLOOR

STEP 1

A. Removing Glue, Paint or Sealer Using SealGreen SCR1600
   1. Application Video: https://youtu.be/He3xk3B1fuQ

B. Washing The floor With SealGreen Oil Cleaner Degreaser
   1. Application Video: https://youtu.be/He3xk3B1fuQ?t=7m25s

COLOR STAINING THE FLOOR

STEP 2

A. Mixing the Primary Base Color
   1. Mixing Color Video: Mix Color 1 part color to 1 parts water. https://youtu.be/xfpp6DgZJL6

B. Applying the Mixed Color Using Spray/Brush Method
   1. Application Video: https://youtu.be/xfpp6DgZJL6?t=2m27s

C. Allow the stain to totally dry

SEALING THE FLOOR

STEP 3

A. Applying the 1st Coat Using SealGreen E10 Epoxy Sealer
   1. Application Video https://youtu.be/0s3Whf_p6c

B. Allow the sealer to totally dry overnight.

A. Applying the 2nd Coat Using SealGreen E10 Epoxy Sealer
   1. Application Video https://youtu.be/0s3Whf_p6c

B. Allow the sealer to totally dry.

FINISHING THE FLOOR

STEP 4

A. Applying the 2nd Coat Using SealGreen Poly Shine Sealer
   1. Application Video https://youtu.be/0s3Whf_p6c

B. Allow the sealer to totally dry overnight.
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